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Diet Hierarchies Guide
Temporal-Spatial Variation in
Drosophila suzukii Resource Use
Dara G. Stockton*† and Gregory M. Loeb

Department of Entomology, Cornell AgriTech, Geneva, NY, United States

Among insects, female oviposition preferences are critical to understanding the
evolutionary dynamics between herbivores and hosts. Previous studies have shown
Drosophila resource use has a strong genetic basis, although there is evidence that
preferences are adaptable given isolation from ancestral hosts. Given the high degree
of adaptability and behavioral plasticity of invasive species, we were interested in
the mechanisms affecting host preferences of the invasive fruit fly, Drosophila suzukii,
which in recent years has developed a nearly global range infesting small fruit crops.
We studied the diet hierarchies of D. suzukii using a combination of laboratory and
field assays designed to assess how female oviposition host choice differs given
the availability of, and experience with, different fruit and non-fruit hosts. We found
that host preferences did not shift over time and flies reared on two differential
isolated diets up to F5 behaved and performed similarly regardless of diet lineage.
Rather, female host choice appeared guided by a fixed hierarchical system of host
preferences. Raspberry was more preferred to mushroom, which was more preferred
to goose manure. However, if preferred resources were absent, the use of less-
preferred resources was compensatory. We suggest that among niche specialists,
such as D. suzukii, these hierarchies may support a bet-hedging strategy, rather than
multiple-niche polymorphism, allowing for niche separation during periods of increased
competition, while maintaining more diverse, ancestral feeding behaviors when preferred
resources are scarce.

Keywords: Drosophila suzukii (Diptera: Drosophilidae), SWD, preference and performance, host choice, plasticity,
insects, invasive, entomology

INTRODUCTION

Proximate insect herbivore host preferences are guided by a suite of complex sensory interactions
with the environment as a means for detecting suitable host plants for foraging and reproduction
(Dethier, 1954). Female insects are capable of discerning hosts even within heterogeneous
landscapes and rely on a combination of visual and olfactory kairomones to ensure that her
offspring develop in favorable conditions. In addition to nutritional differences among different
plants, female host preferences are often driven by factors such as interspecific competition
and predator avoidance (Futuyma and Moreno, 1988; Thompson, 1988). For that reason, in
some cases, nutritionally inferior plants are used because the benefits of niche separation
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outweigh the costs of polyphagy (Björkman et al., 1997). In
some species, female host choice depends on fixed hierarchies
that direct resource use toward those that produce beneficial
developmental or reproductive outcomes. There is a clear ranked
order to the preference of females for certain oviposition hosts
and less-preferred hosts will only be used if more preferred
hosts are absent (Jaenike, 1990). For example, the cactus
feeding species, Drosophila mojavensis, feeds on decaying cactus
in the Sonoran Desert of Southern California and Arizona,
down into Mexico and Baja California. As early as the 1970s,
ecologists noted that the female host preferences of this species
appeared to follow a hierarchical pattern. Agria cactus is
heavily preferred over organ pipe, senita, saguaro, or cina,
even among populations in which agria is absent, indicating
that larval conditioning does not drive host specificity (Fellows
and Heed, 1972). However, while these hierarchical preferences
are fixed, they are subject to adaptive shifts. Indeed, later
research found that in the Sonoran D. mojavensis population,
where agria is absent for more than 120 km, females responses
to agria are significantly more muted, compared to females
from areas where agria is present (Newby and Etges, 1998).
Similarly, a study of 13 different strains of Drosophila tripunctata
found that flies from different geographic locations have
distinct preference patterns reflecting genetic differences among
populations that likely occurred over time due to sympatric
isolation and differences in selection pressure for differential host
use (Jaenike and Grimaldi, 1983).

Among Drosophila, the diversity of host preference
mechanisms and host specializations are still being described,
as species are found in both arid deserts and lush rainforests,
tropical and temperate climates alike. Because Drosophila larvae
are restricted to the substrate in which they develop, maternal
host selection is critical to offspring survival, performance,
and fitness (Whiteman and Pierce, 2008). Although most
Drosophila, such as the model species Drosophila melanogaster,
are considered saprotrophic generalists, opportunistically
feeding and reproducing nearly indiscriminately in rotten and
decaying plant material, some are highly specialized, such as
Drosophila sechellia, which feeds and reproduces exclusively on
the fruit of a single shrub species native to the Seychelles islands
(Jones, 2005). Spotted-wing drosophila (SWD), Drosophila
suzukii Matsumura, is a niche specialist species closely related to
D. melanogaster in the subgenus Sophophora, that uses a large,
serrated ovipositor to access ripening, not rotten, soft-skinned
fruit, such as raspberries and cherries (Kanzawa, 1939). Since
its accidental introduction to the United States and Europe in
2008, D. suzukii has quickly become established throughout
fruit producing regions, resulting in devastating losses to
berry crops (Walsh et al., 2011; Asplen et al., 2015). Previous
research on the behavioral ecology and host use of this species
has indicated that it is highly polyphagous and can feed and
reproduce on a wide array of crop and non-crop host fruits
(Lee et al., 2015). D. suzukii likely evolved its niche separation
as a means of escaping intense interspecific competition from
nearby and often overlapping temperate Drosophila (Shrader
et al., 2020). While its sister species are highly competitive
on overripe and rotting fruit, and indeed, D. suzukii is easily

outperformed on those resources by D. melanogaster (Dancau
et al., 2017), a move to intact fruit likely allowed D. suzukii to
access resources otherwise avoided. In addition to developing
a specialized ovipositor capable of puncturing through intact
fruit skin, D. suzukii also appears to have developed behavioral
differences in gravid females favoring the plant canopy and
oviposition into intact and attached ripening fruit, as opposed to
fruit that has fallen to the ground (Poyet et al., 2015). Further,
D. suzukii appears more sensitive than its sister species to leaf
volatiles indicative of host plant phenology that allow it to detect
suitable hosts in the field (Keesey et al., 2015). Comparative
analysis of Drosophila olfaction has shown that at least two
odorant receptors responsible for detecting volatiles associated
with fermentation in D. melanogaster, Or85a and Or22a, are
modified and more responsive to leaf volatiles in D. suzukii
(Ramasamy et al., 2016). Meanwhile, microbiological studies
have revealed species-specific differences between D. suzukii and
D. melanogaster in their attraction to certain yeasts (Jones et al.,
2021), which suggests functional differences in the nutritional
needs of the larvae and reflects the niche separation these species
have developed over time.

Although D. suzukii has moved away from saprotrophic host
use, the ability to reproduce and use those ancestral resources
remains (Stemberger, 2016). Indeed, D. suzukii may use compost
(Bal et al., 2017), tree sap (Kanzawa, 1939), and extra floral
nectaries (Tochen et al., 2016) as food sources, and possibly
reproductive sites, when preferred resources are scarce, such
as the spring or early summer before fruit are available in the
landscape. We additionally reported that female D. suzukii fully
reproduce in non-fruit resources such as mushroom and even
bird manure (Stockton et al., 2019). However, the mechanisms
underlying D. suzukii oviposition preferences and the stability
of those preferences remains unclear. Do female D. suzukii host
preferences function within a fixed diet hierarchy or are they
adaptively learned? Are they subject to adaptive shifts over time
given repeated, generational exposure to certain hosts types? How
rapidly could shifts occur toward a host resource given previous
experience? There are a number of reports of artificially breeding
polyphagous insects and mites to prefer a certain host plant which
was originally less-preferred, indicating that these shifts can occur
rather quickly and within just a few generations (Dethier, 1954;
Agrawal, 2000). This is particularly relevant to invasive species,
such as D. suzukii, given that population radiation is occurring
at an unprecedented pace due to human movement and the
transport of produce containing D. suzukii eggs (dos Santos et al.,
2017). In fact, D. suzukii moved from the West Coast of the
United states, where it was first detected in 2008, to the East
Coast within just a few years, by 2013 (Asplen et al., 2015). Since
that time, D. suzukii is now established in at least seven different
climate zones in the United States (Hauser, 2011), Europe
(Calabria et al., 2012; Cini et al., 2014), and South America (Deprá
et al., 2014; Andreazza et al., 2017) with marked differences in
resource availability, both geographically and temporally. The
highly invasive nature of this pest is an arguably strong indicator
of the degree of physiological and behavioral trait plasticity
associated with host range and acceptance (Stockton et al., 2018,
2020; Little et al., 2020).
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Factors governing host preference in D. suzukii are of practical
importance for several reasons. The first is assessing host risk. Do
crops have different levels of risk relative to the abundance of the
most preferred oviposition sites? In Central Florida, D. suzukii
is not a major pest, despite it’s prevalence in the surrounding
area where it is consistently detected in monitoring traps (Dean
et al., 2012; Renkema et al., 2018). Meanwhile, in Northern Spain,
strawberry is one the primary reproductive hosts reported for
D. suzukii (Arnó et al., 2016). We are interested in the extent to
which regional differences in crop infestation are associated with
differences in rank order availability of preferred hosts. Second,
there are implications for pest management and predictive
infestation risk. In Northern growing regions of the United States,
such as New York, we have been particularly interested in
understanding seasonal host use, as preferred resources are
scarce or entirely absent for nearly 6 months of the year during
the winter/early spring seasons. Do D. suzukii that develop on
certain resources at one time of the year respond differently
to host cues than those that develop on other hosts? From a
management standpoint, could seasonality produce experiential
effects on female olfactory responses to monitoring lures? Finally,
the ability and propensity to use non-crop hosts is directly
relevant to management decisions related to high-risk resources.
While fungal fruiting bodies may not be a host during the
summer fruiting season, it is unclear whether mushrooms and
other non-crop resources could host early season generations
derived from overwintered females. If this is the case, those
resources could be potentially managed to reduce pest pressure
later in the season.

In the present study we aimed to address the most
fundamental of these questions: do female D. suzukii host
preferences shift based on experiential effects or are preferences
fixed and based on an innate hierarchy of host suitability? To
test these hypotheses regarding female D. suzukii oviposition
preferences, we set up two experiments. In the first (the
generations assay), we reared flies on either the standard
colony cornmeal diet, or a modified diet using raspberry puree,
for five generations. At each generation we assessed adult
female oviposition preferences and we conducted morphometric
assessments of male and female offspring to determine if host
preferences were affected by prior exposure both acutely and over
generations. This also allowed us to rule out random fluctuations
in host preference (Jaenike, 1983). In the second experiment
(diet hierarchy assay), we tested hierarchical effects on female
oviposition preferences. We established a ranked host preference
order using a single comparative assessment of seven probable
host substrates, then used three of those substrates and presented
them singly or in combination with each other substrate. Using
that approach we were able to compare female host acceptance
given situations when preferred hosts are more or less available.
We concluded our study by comparing differential host use in the
field using the same three substrates. We deployed sentinel traps
just before and during the fruiting period in New York during
late summer 2020 and compared the number of offspring that
developed from each sample. In this way, we were able to observe
host use in the field in real time as the phenology of the preferred
host crop shifted into availability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insect Colony Care and Maintenance
The D. suzukii flies in this study were maintained in a colony
at Cornell AgriTech in Geneva, NY. The original colony was
found in 2014 using wild flies collected at nearby raspberry
farms, although the colony stock was refreshed yearly using
introduced females. The colony was maintained indoors in a
walk-in growth chamber set at 25± 1◦C, 16L: 8D light cycle, and
55± 5% relative humidity (RH). The colony was fed the standard
D. suzukii cornmeal-agar diet (Markow and O’Grady, 2006). We
added 50 ml of diet to the bottom of colony bottles (236.5 ml
polypropylene drosophila stock bottles; VWR International,
Radnor, PA, United States), each of which housed approximately
100 mixed sex flies. The colony bottles were replaced once per
week to refresh the diet and promote oviposition.

Generations Assay
We reared flies in isolation on two different diets in order to
test the hypothesis that diet preferences are affected by previous
exposure. Over subsequent generations, we tested the female diet
preference of flies for each diet type (oviposition preference)
and after the offspring matured (5 days post-eclosion), we
collected morphometric data to determine whether body size
changed over time in each dietary lineage (Figure 1A). We
developed two separate colonies reared on either the standard
cornmeal diet (described above) or an alternative diet that
substituted 25 g of cornmeal for 200 g of fresh raspberry
puree (organic berries purchased at Wegmans Grocery Store,
Geneva, NY, United States) per liter. To compensate for
differences in carbohydrate content, the amount of white cane
sugar used in the diet prep was reduced to 30 g/L in the
raspberry diet (compared to 40 g/L in the cornmeal diet). This
standardized the carbohydrates to approximately 55 g/L in both
diets. Differences in water volume were adjusted by adding
water to the raspberry diet minus the volume of the raspberry
puree, up to 1 L.

During the first round of the assay, flies from the cornmeal
colony diet were placed on either cornmeal or raspberry diet
and allowed to oviposit for 24 h. After 24 h the adult flies were
removed and the bottles were stored in the colony room until
offspring eclosed. Once the offspring reached sexual maturity
5 days post-eclosion, a subsample of females from each diet
were used for the oviposition preference assay (Figure 1B).
Oviposition frequency was evaluated using a two-choice diet
assay in which five females were placed on an agar diet arena
containing two equal diet halves for 24 h (Jaenike and Grimaldi,
1983). The two diets were first prepared separately by pouring
40 ml diet into 4-ounce PLA plastic condiment containers (Fabri-
Kal, Kalamazoo, MI, United States) until they set. Then the diets
disks were sliced in half and recombined to create two-choice
arenas. A total of 30 replicates were run per diet lineage during
each generation.

In addition to the subsample used for the behavioral
assessment, another subsample including 20–30, 5-day-old males
and females were stored in 95% ethanol in a −4◦C freezer
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FIGURE 1 | The generations assay was conducted by rearing flies on cornmeal (CM) or raspberry (RA) for successive generations up to F5 (A). Once offspring were
sexually mature (5 day post-eclosion), females were presented with a two-choice oviposition assay to quantify differences in oviposition preference among females
reared on different diets and at each generation (B). A subsample of males and females from each generation were selected randomly for morphometric
assessments in which wing length (L4 wing vein), head capsule width, thorax length, and abdominal length were measured (C).

and used for morphometric assessments (Figure 1C). Using a
stereomicroscope, the samples were measured with an ocular
micrometer. We recorded left L4 wing vein length (Stockton
et al., 2020), head capsule length, thorax length, and abdomen
length. The remaining offspring, not used for the behavioral
or morphological assessments, were used to start the next
generation of flies.

Host Rank Screening
To understand host ranking and develop a crop/non-crop host
use profile, we ran a preliminary host range assessment to pre-
determine rank host order. We conducted a screening assay
that compared survival and reproduction on seven probable
D. suzukii host substrates including: blueberry, raspberry, grape,
tomato, mushroom, goose manure, and cow manure. Organic
blueberries (Vaccinium corymbosum), red raspberries (Rubus
idaeus), grapes (Vitis labrusca var. ‘Condord’), tomatoes (Solanum
lycopersicum var. cerasiforme), and white button mushrooms
(Agaricus bisporus) were purchased at Wegman’s grocery store
in Geneva, NY. Goose manure was collected near Geneva, NY
near various ponds where wild Canada Geese (Branta canadensis)
tended to gather. Domestic cow manure was sourced from a dairy
farm in Stanley, NY. To avoid the risk of non-target infestation in
our manure samples, we froze the manure samples for at least
3 days at −4◦C prior to use. For each diet, we prepared five
replicate arenas (16-ounce (473 ml) deli containers; Fabri-Kal,
Kalamazoo, MI, United States) containing 10 g of whole host
substrate material placed on 20 ml agar gel (9 g agar per L
water). We released 20 adult females (5–7 days old) into each
arena for 24 h. Afterward, we assessed female survival. The

samples were stored in the colony room until offspring eclosion,
approximately 10 days later, when the number of offspring on
each substrate was counted.

Diet Hierarchy Assay
We directly tested the hypothesis of female host preference
hierarchies using an ABC assay. This type of assessment
presented three diet alternatives in varying combinations. Using
this method, we were able to determine whether female host
preferences were fixed or determined by resource availability.
In total there were seven different arena presentations: 1
choice (raspberry, mushroom, or goose manure alone),
2-choice (raspberry + mushroom, raspberry + goose
manure, or mushroom + goose manure), or 3-choice
(raspberry + mushroom + goose manure). The substrates
we selected for this assay were based on the host rank screening
described above. A fruit, a fungal host, and manure were chosen
to better understand how host use may shift from fruit to
non-fruit given availability. Each diet was prepared as previously
described for the raspberry agar diet, with raspberry substituted
by mushroom or goose manure. We released 20 females (aged
5–7 days post-eclosion) into each arena for 24 h and counted the
number of eggs laid in each diet target. In total, we conducted 15
replicates per treatment.

Sentinel Trapping
We placed sentinel traps in the field for 24 h containing different
oviposition substrate targets (raspberry, mushroom, or goose
manure) and counted the number of D. suzukii to emerge. Each
trap contained approximately 10 g of substrate material. We
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placed three replicate traps per substrate at four different field
sites in Geneva, NY. The traps were deployed on three dates
just before and during the early stages of the raspberry fruiting
period in that area of New York (July 8, July 22, and August
10, 2020). Two of the field sites (Darrow Farm and Research
North) contained a raspberry field (R. idaeus var. ‘Caroline’),
while the other two sites (Robbins Farm and the Vignoles
site) contained trellised grape vines (Vitis vinifera, V. labrusca,
V. vinifera interspecific hybrids interplanted at Robbins Farm;
V. vinifera-V. rupestris interspecific hybrid at the Vignoles site).

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using R (The R Foundation
for Statistical Computing) version 4.0.5. For the generations assay
we compared diet choice in the 2-choice oviposition experiment
using linear regression. The percentage of eggs laid in raspberry
was compared between raspberry reared and cornmeal reared
flies at each successive generation beginning with generation F1.
Model assumptions were verified using diagnostic plots of the
residuals to assess normality and heteroscedasticity. Next, we
compared the effects of diet lineage, rearing diet, fly sex, and
maternal generation (Fn) on body size measures. Interaction
terms were included for each factor except fly sex. Because
the data were not normally distributed, the data were log10
transformed due to positive skew. Levene’s was used to validate
homogeneity of variances following transformation. Because
only L4 wing vein length and abdominal length showed equal
variances following transformation, only these measures were
used for further analysis. We conducted a multivariate analysis
using generalized linear models with gaussian distribution. Post
hoc pairwise comparisons (Fisher LSD) were conducted using
the package emmeans. The results are reported as significant
differences among groups between each generation.

For the host rank screening we compared 24 h survival
of female D. suzukii on seven host substrates using logistic
regression. Post hoc analysis of different between groups was
conducted using Tukey LSD using the package emmeans. For
the diet hierarchy assay we compared the oviposition responses
among females given different substrate combinations, we used
Poisson regression to model oviposition to each diet separately.
We then used post hoc pairwise comparisons to determine ranked
differences in oviposition among groups using the package
emmeans.

RESULTS

Generations Assay
The mean number of eggs laid by cornmeal reared flies was
greater (x = 43.22 ± 2.22) than the number of eggs laid by
flies reared on raspberry (x = 22.39 ± 1.65) (Figure 2A).
Raspberry reared flies laid 51.62% of eggs in raspberry compared
to cornmeal, whereas cornmeal reared flies laid only 42.80% of
eggs in raspberry diet. However, although there were differences
in the proportion of eggs laid on raspberry diet among successive
generations (Table 1 and Supplementary Table 1), there was no
discernable pattern indicating that reproductive isolation on a

FIGURE 2 | Comparative differences in the percent eggs laid on raspberry
diet in a 24 h two-choice oviposition assay between D. suzukii reared on
raspberry or cornmeal diet at each successive generation (A). Asterisks
indicate statistical differences between groups in the proportion of eggs laid
on raspberry, *≥0.05. Morphometric assessments of L4 wing vein length in
females (B) and males (C) reared on different diet treatments: Cornmeal
lineage, reared on cornmeal (CornmealCornmeal); Cornmeal lineage, reared
on raspberry (CornmealRaspberry); Raspberry lineage, reared on raspberry
(RaspberryRaspberry); raspberry lineage, reared on cornmeal
(RaspberryCornmeal). Different letters indicate statistically significant
differences among treatment groups.

single diet led to an increase in oviposition on that diet. Rather,
there was a decrease in the proportion of eggs laid on raspberry
by raspberry reared flies over time.
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Fly sex, diet lineage, and maternal generation were the most
significant factors affecting D. suzukii body size (Table 2 and
Supplementary Table 2). Rearing diet was also a significant
factor, although the effect size of this factor was less robust.
The effect of sex on body size was expected given known sexual
dimorphism in this species; females were approximately 8–
12% larger than males (Figures 2B,C). To discern whether diet
lineage produced a shift in size over time, we looked at the
difference between two groups in particular, cornmeal lineage
flies reared on raspberry and raspberry lineage flies reared on
raspberry. When we looked at the differences between these two
key groups, we did not find significant differences in favor of
selection for favorable development on raspberry at any point
except at F1, where “RaspberryRaspberry” flies were larger than
“CornmealRaspberry” flies. For this reason, maternal generation
effects were likely derived from the large dip in size that occurred
uniformly during the F1 generation, rather than an increase in
fitness associated with diet lineage. All other generations showed
similar size patterns.

Host Rank Screening
Female survival on the seven crop and non-crop hosts followed a
different pattern than offspring eclosion frequency (Figure 3A).
Survival was similar among females placed on blueberry (99.1%),
mushroom (99.1%), raspberry (94.4%), cow manure (93%), and
grape (86.9%). The lowest survival was on tomato (79.6%),
followed by a large decrease on goose manure (7.3%) (Logistic
regression: X2 = 354.36, df = 6, 28; P < 0.001; Supplementary
Table 3). In contrast, the number of offspring that were produced
on each host favored fruit (Figure 3B). The greatest reproduction
occurred on blueberry (Mean = 71.4 ± 9.8 offspring per
sample replicate), while the least occurred on cow manure

TABLE 1 | Modeling the effect of rearing diet (cornmeal, raspberry) and maternal
generation (F1–F5) on subsequent D. suzukii diet preference in a two-choice
oviposition assay using linear regression.

df Sum SQ Mean SQ F-value P > F

Diet 1 4,961 4,960.6 9.38 0.002

Generation 5 30,261 6,052.5 11.44 <0.001

Diet: generation 5 18,605 3,721.0 7.03 <0.001

Residuals 337 178,253 528.9

TABLE 2 | Generalized linear model summary of the effects of diet lineage, rearing
diet, maternal generation, and fly sex on D. suzukii offspring wing length (log10
transformed) measures.

Model factors df Deviance F-value P > F

Null 1, 1203

Lineage 1, 1202 0.042 63.40 <0.001

Rearing diet 1, 1201 0.005 7.86 0.005

Generation 5, 1196 0.778 232.02 <0.001

Fly sex 1, 1195 0.849 1267.70 <0.001

Lineage*Diet 1, 1194 0.000 0.01 0.919

Lineage*Generation 4, 1190 0.016 5.82 <0.001

Diet*Generation 5, 1185 0.055 16.57 <0.001

Lineage*Diet*Generation 4, 1181 0.008 3.09 0.015

(Mean = 1.6 ± 0.7 offspring) (Poisson regression: X2 = 852.75,
df = 6, 28; P < 0.001; Supplementary Table 4).

Diet Hierarchy Assay
Presentation of three diets with known preference levels altered
the response to each diet depending on the availability of
preferred substrates (Tables 3, 4). For the most preferred
diet substrate, raspberry (RA), oviposition on raspberry was
greatest on raspberry when no other choices were available
(Figures 4A,B). Similarly, oviposition was greatest on mushroom
and manure when they were presented as the single diet choice.
However, when a second diet was introduced, preference for
each diet shifted depending on whether the second choice was
lesser or more preferred relative to the first diet. For example,
mean oviposition on mushroom increased (Mean = 18.67± 4.18

FIGURE 3 | Differences in maternal survival (A) and the mean number of
offspring that were reared on each of seven different potential host substrates
(B). Different letters indicate statistically significant differences among groups,
Tukey contrasts (α ≤ 0.05).

TABLE 3 | The significance of three individual Poisson models evaluating the effect
of differential substate availability on mean oviposition frequencies on each diet.

Oviposition substrate df X2 P > X

Model 1 Raspberry (RA) 3, 56 206.89 <0.001

Model 2 Mushroom (MU) 3, 56 143.12 <0.001

Model 3 Goose manure (GO) 3, 56 172.13 <0.001
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eggs) when goose manure was introduced (a less preferred diet),
while mean oviposition decreased (Mean = 6.4 ± 1.81 eggs) if
raspberry was introduced (a more preferred diet). Oviposition
on goose manure was lowest (Mean = 0.46 ± 0.16 eggs) when
both raspberry and mushroom substrates were available (RA-
MU-GO).

Sentinel Trapping
Trap disturbance, probably by foraging animals in the area,
affected a large number of our samples and many of the substrates
were absent from the traps when they were recollected after
24 h. Of the samples we successfully recovered, D. suzukii were
reared from samples at two sites, Darrow and Research North,
both raspberry sites (Table 5). A total of three D. suzukii were

FIGURE 4 | The diet hierarchy assay compared oviposition frequency on three
diet substrates: raspberry (RA), white button mushroom (MU), and goose
manure (GO) (A). Female D. suzukii were presented with either single diet,
two-choice diet arenas, or three-choice diet arenas. Comparative differences
in mean oviposition on each diet substrate after 24 h (B).

TABLE 4 | Diet hierarchy analysis of the ranked mean oviposition on each diet
substrate depending on availability.

Diet Availability Mean eggs laid ± SE Sig.

Raspberry (RA) RA-MU 21.93 ± 4.65 a

RA-MU-GO 23.53 ± 5.75 a

RA-GO 30.4 ± 5.95 b

RA 49 ± 7.47 c

Mushroom (MU) RA-MU 6.4 ± 1.81 A

RA-MU-GO 8.33 ± 2.70 A

MU 17.4 ± 4.29 B

MU-GO 18.67 ± 4.18 B

Goose manure (GO) RA-MU-GO 0.46 ± 0.16 1

RA-GO 1.46 ± 0.49 2

MU-GO 6.06 ± 1.31 3

GO 8.2 ± 1.89 3

Significance values correspond to similarly noted categories: lower case letters (RA
comparisons), upper case letters (MU comparisons), numbers (GO comparisons).
Fisher LSD (α ≤ 0.05).

reared from manure samples at Darrow farm on July 8, 2020.
No mushroom samples contained D. suzukii. No D. suzukii
were reared from samples at Robbins farm or the Vignoles site.
The majority of flies were recovered from raspberry samples at
the Research North farm on July 22, 2020, and from Darrow
farm on August 10, 2020. The staggered dates appeared to
correspond to differences in fruit ripening phenology at each site,
with the fruit at Research North ripening a few weeks earlier
than at Darrow farm.

DISCUSSION

Our results showed that D. suzukii oviposition preferences
are guided by a fixed diet hierarchy. Further, isolation on a
particular diet was not associated with a consistent shift in
preference or performance toward that diet across generations.
This suggests that the experiential effects of larval diet or
early adult oviposition attempts, do not significantly alter host
preferences. The hierarchy we observed placed fresh fruit ahead
of tomatoes and mushrooms, followed by manure. Our initial
host range assessment showed that raspberries were preferred
20:1 over goose manure. This was true in our 2-choice tests as
well. However, when raspberries were not available, oviposition
on goose manure increased more than fourfold. In a 2-choice
arena with mushroom, eggs laid in goose manure accounted
for about a third of all eggs, and this was comparable to the
total number of eggs laid in 2 and 3-choice arenas featuring
raspberry. This shows that host acceptance is directly related
to resource availability relative to the innate fixed hierarchy,
meaning less preferred resources may be utilized, but only if
more preferred resources are absent or scarce. Previous reports
of D. suzukii host preference hierarchies showed different ranks.
One study conducted in California reported a rank order of
strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, blueberry, and grape at the
bottom of the list (Bellamy et al., 2013). Another laboratory
assessment conducted in North Carolina reported the oviposition
host preference order to be raspberry, strawberry, blackberry,
and blueberry (Burrack et al., 2013). In contrast, a more recent
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study from France demonstrated a very different rank ordering of
oviposition hosts, with blackberry leading in preference, followed
by raspberry, grape, and strawberry at the very bottom out
of a complete list of 12 host fruits (Olazcuaga et al., 2019).
These examples demonstrate variable reordering of the hierarchy
depending on the study, which our data would suggest was likely
attributable to differences in cultivar selection for the trials, or
differences in skin firmness or sugar content among sample fruits
(Entling et al., 2018), rather than an experiential difference in
host preference among different D. suzukii populations, as is the
case with other insects that display a high degree of behavioral
plasticity in oviposition site selection (Jaenike, 1983; Rausher,
1983; Papaj and Prokopy, 1988).

Although previous work suggested that experiential effects
were greater than indicated presently (Stockton et al., 2019), our
present study took this further and reared the lines out to the
F5. This is because multigenerational assessments reduce type I
error by correcting for random fluctuations in intergenerational
fitness, sometimes leading to inaccurate conclusions (Jaenike,
1983). Our present approach captured a more complete view
and suggests that when viewed longitudinally, experiential effects
on D. suzukii host preference and offspring performance were
minimal and no discernable pattern emerged indicative of
learning or physiological adaptations, at least not on the scale
we employed. Indeed, given a broader scope, our results are
more in line with that reported by Diepenbrock et al. (2016),
which found little effect of host origin on subsequent preference
in a comparison of cultivated blackberry (Rubus L. subgenus
rubus Watson) and a wild non-cultivated host, American
pokeweed berry (Phytolacca americana). Rather, females reared
on pokeweed preferred to oviposit on blackberry and blackberry
reared females showed no preference. Further blackberry reared
flies were always more fit than those reared from pokeweed,
indicating a performance benefit for the hierarchical structure
of host selection. We previously reported similar performance
data for apple, mushroom, and chicken manure (Stockton et al.,
2019) indicating maternal oviposition preferences are positively
correlated with hierarchical performance benefits during larval

development. One area that our study did not address was the
distinction between female host use for reproduction versus
feeding. Although it seems likely that if female D. suzukii were
biologically prepared to learn (Jermy, 1987; Papaj and Prokopy,
1989) about familiar or acceptable host substrates we would
have noted this in our study, it is possible that these effects
occur in other contexts, such as resource selection for adult
feeding or habitat use. Among many species, resource use varies
considerably between the sites of feeding and reproduction
(McQuate and Vargas, 2007) and successful location of both
resources is a fitness requirement (Jaenike, 1978). This is also the
case with D. suzukii—adults feed on carbohydrate sources apart
from fruit like extrafloral nectaries (Tochen et al., 2016; Plantamp
et al., 2017) and leaf guttation droplets for sustenance (Urbaneja-
Bernat et al., 2020). Future studies may benefit from a separation
in the role of these different resources on behavior and functional
role of plasticity in each context.

The hierarchical preference structure we observed are
certainly not limited to D. suzukii. Hierarchical host use has been
reported in both generalist species such as D. tripunctata (Jaenike
and Grimaldi, 1983) and Drosophila busckii (Courtney and
Hard, 1990), and specialists such as Drosophila suboccidentalis
(Courtney and Chen, 1988) and D. mojavensis (Fellows and
Heed, 1972). It was among other Drosophila that the hierarchy-
threshold model was proposed by Courtney et al. (1989), wherein
insects are predicted to rank host plants in order of decreasing
acceptability or preference. In this way, when high-ranking hosts
are scarce, low-ranking hosts become acceptable. The model
suggests pleiotropy associated with variable host use, particularly
the ability to use and access low-ranking hosts, should be
maintained in populations because there is rarely selection
against these traits (Courtney and Hard, 1990). However, there
is frequent selection for high-ranking hosts, leading to less
variability within populations. In the case of D. suzukii this is
supported by low variability in preference for fruit in the genus
Rubus and consistently high ranking for raspberry in particular.
In contrast, preference for lower-order hosts including grape,
blueberry, and wild hosts are more variable. In some cases,

TABLE 5 | Number of D. suzukii reared from three sentinel oviposition substrate targets (raspberry, mushroom, goose manure) placed in the field for 24 h during summer
2020 near Geneva, NY.

Oviposition target Site Crop Collection dates

7-8-2020 7-22-2020 8-10-2020

Raspberry (RA) Darrow Raspberry 0a (1)b 3 (1) 45 (1)

Research North Raspberry 0 (3) 53 (5) 1 (4)

Robbins Grape 0 (5) – 0 (3)

Vignoles Grape 0 (2) – –

Mushroom (MU) Darrow Raspberry 0 (5) 0 (5) 0 (1)

Research North Raspberry 0 (5) 0 (5) 0 (5)

Robbins Grape 0 (5) – –

Vignoles Grape 0 (5) 0 (3) 0 (3)

Manure (GO) Darrow Raspberry 3 (5) 0 (5) –

Research North Raspberry 0 (5) 0 (5) 0 (5)

Robbins Grape 0 (5) – 0 (1)

Vignoles Grape 0 (4) 0 (5) 0 (5)

aTotal number of D. suzukii reared from the samples at each site.
bNumber of sentinel traps recovered from the sites after 24 h.
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however, use of less-preferred hosts occurs even in the presence
of higher ranked hosts. Among swallowtail butterflies, Papilio
machaon L., while oviposition behavior occurs on three primary
host plants, the use of alternative secondary hosts does occur
when primary hosts are present (Wiklund, 1981). In our own
trials, we observed a similar pattern in our two and three-
way choice tests, where female D. suzukii laid eggs on less-
preferred mushroom or manure substrates even in the presence
of raspberry, although in low numbers. While it is unclear
how common non-fruit host use is among wild flies in nature,
it is possible that use of non-fruit hosts occurs in low levels
throughout the year in an opportunistic manner.

Among many insects, the use of some hosts is considered
conditional, meaning that although the insect can reproduce and
develop on that host, it is not known to do so in nature (Aluja
and Mangan, 2008; Follett et al., 2021). Following our controlled
laboratory-based preference assays, we sampled host use in
the field using sentinel hosts just before and during raspberry
fruiting season. In this way, we hoped to monitor the use of
our experimental three host substrates (raspberry, mushroom,
and goose manure) over time under natural conditions. Our
data were limited by low oviposition, trap disturbance by wild
animals, and substrate consumption by sap beetles. Of the traps
we recovered each week, only one trap baited with manure was
found to contain D. suzukii and none were found in those baited
with mushroom. The flies in the manure sample were found prior
to the fruit period. Once fruit were available, D. suzukii were
only detected in a total of four raspberry-baited traps located
at our two raspberry field sites. Unfortunately, due to the low
numbers we observed, interpretation of these data is difficult, and
it remains unclear whether mushroom fruiting bodies and avian
manure are natural hosts or are only conditional. Gut contents
analysis of wild caught flies would allow for real-time study of
these effects. If mushroom, other fungi, and manure sources
are used in the natural environment, removal of these resources
or mitigation at these sites, particularly during the early spring
months when fruit are scarce, may be beneficial (Tait et al., 2021).

Due to the highly invasive nature of D. suzukii (dos Santos
et al., 2017), the high degree of behavioral and physiological
plasticity it displays (Little et al., 2020; Stockton et al., 2020), and
its ability to establish in extreme climates with greatly differing
natural resources, it is interesting to consider what host use will
look like over time. On the one hand, the hierarchy-threshold
model predicts that the presence of genetic variance in novel
host use may proceed rapid host shifts (Courtney et al., 1989).
Because D. suzukii appears well-equipped to utilize a wide range
of wild and cultivated hosts (Lee et al., 2011), and presumably
countless more novel hosts, we would expect it to fit into this
category easily. However, feeding preference alone is not the only
factor likely driving divergence and host shifts (Dethier, 1954).
Rather, if D. suzukii population movement is regular enough,
either through natural yearly migration events or human directed
movement (i.e., interstate commerce and pest hitchhiking), then
host race formation is unlikely. A multi-locus microsatellite
approach revealed at least two distinct invasion events into
North America on the east and western sites of the continent,
although the data indicated at least five admixture events
producing heterogeneous populations, particularly in the eastern

United States (Fraimout et al., 2017). Similarly, single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) analysis was used to estimate population
movement of D. suzukii through the United States and found that
although there were two distinct groups of insects largely isolated
to the eastern and western sides of the continental divide, within
these regions there was a great degree of genetic transmission,
indicating continual admixture (Lewald et al., 2021). These
invasive populations have since showed signs of bottlenecking,
displaying losses of up to 23.3% of heterozygosity and up to
54.2% of allelic diversity compared to native populations in
southeast China (Fraimout et al., 2017). Further, differences in
phenotype expression regionally has produced distinct changes
in non-genetic traits like fecundity, rates of parasitization, and
Wolbachia frequencies (Rota-Stabelli et al., 2020). From an
evolutionary perspective, it will be interesting to see whether
divergence in host preference occurs in the new invaded ranges
this pest now inhabits based on local resource availability and
genetic differences among allopatric populations, two factors,
along with experiential effects and positive assortative mating,
thought to promote host race formation in herbivorous insects
(Prokopy et al., 1988). Over time, we may expect the hierarchical
ordering or maternal host preferences to shift in favor of locally
available hosts.
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